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r Section 36 overview and coverage
r' The qual¡flêd person
. Reasonable opln'loh
t Level of llkelihood of prejudice
* EVidenee of the opinion
. The exemptions in section 36
o, Farliarnent
o Statistical lnformation
*, The public interest test
. Internal reviews
c Further inform:ation

Session plan

¡'

lco.

Key objectives:

De-tailed understanding: of s36, in particular:

. What is n:leant by reasonable and how to assess it

. How to carry out the PIT in s36 cases
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Section 86 - overview

Exernption for prejudice to the effective conduct of
public affairs
. Types of prejudice are listed in section 36(2)

Differs from other prejudice based exemptions:
. Only engqged lT the'qualified person in,,theiauthorìty has

given'thliireasonabl'e opinion that prejrlcíce would or
would be likely to occur

. This requirement does not apply to statistical information

Qualified exemption - requires public interest test
. Except for information held by Parliament

a

a

a

.a.Iç*

lntended to be wide ranging. Covers information that is not coVered

by other exemptions but which needs to be withheld.
Not completely open-ended - subsections of s36(2) set out types
of prejudice envisaged

Main safeguard against it being used indiscriminately is the
requirement for QP opinion

. Not required for statistical info

Even when QP opinion given, it is still qualified exemption

. Except for HC/HL
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Section 96 - coverage

. Information held by a government depaftment or
the Welsh Assembly Government that is not
exempt by virtue of section 35
. eg FS50405530

r Information held by any other public authority

Applies to

):
:l$9"

Section 35 - information relating to:

. Formulation & development of government policy

. Ministerialcommunications

. Advice from Law Officers

. Operation of any Ministerial private office

Remember s35 is a class-based, qualified exemption'

lf information held by govt dept or WAG and it falls into one of the s35

classes, s36 cannot apply to it - even if the PIT under s35 is in favour
of disclosure.

FS50405530 -MoD claimed 35 & 36 in respect of the same piece of
information
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The qualified person - 1

. Specified in FOIA - not chosen by the authority

. Section 36(5)(a)-(n) identifies the qualified
person for government departments etc.

.. Other public authorities section 35(o):
. A Minister

' Officer authorised bY a Minister
. The public authorfty itself, if authorised by a Miníster

r Ministers have authorised the qualified person for
certain tyPes of authorities

,Kg*

S36(5Xa)-(n) - specifies QF for govt depts, HC/HL, government in

Wales and Nl, GLA.

S35(o) other authorities:

Examples - chief Executive, chair of Governors of a school, Vice

Chancellor of a university, Monitoring Officer and Chief Exec of a local

authority

PA itself means highest decision making body in the PA - e.g. BBC

Board of Governors

MoJ list of QPs for various types of organisations now archived -
linked from guidance
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The qualified person - 2

. The qualified person role cannot be delegated

. There is a difference between'covering,and formally
'acting uP'

. If no quálif¡ed person authorised, the public

authority must obtain authorisation of their
qualified Person from a Minister

. The qualified person's opinion is needed to

engage the exemPtion

I

lCO.

. Another officer may cover for the QP e.g. deal with some of the

work of their post while the QP is away, but they cannot give the

QP opinion unless they are 'acting up' ie they have been formally

given the decision-making powers that go with the QP',s post.

. PA can approach relevant department or contact lnformation Rights

unit at MoJ

. Different to other exemptions: FOI officers etc in the PA can',t

decide for themselves that s36 is engaged. lt can only be engaged

if the QP has given their oPinion'

. Minor point: lf the PA extends the time for considering the PIT but

hasn'tobtainedtheQPopinionwithin20days,thereisa
procedural breach. under s17(2) they have to establish which
'exemption 

applies - s36 can't be engaged at all until the opinion is

given. lf they haven't obtained the QP opinion it's a procedural

breach - but can be corrected at internal review'
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Reasonable opinion - l"

. The opinion is about whether disclosing the
information would or would be likely to cause the
prejudice/ inhibition specified in section 36(2).

. What does reasonable mean?
. A,elefítiití o n : "fn.å:eco r,rlA n ce WÌ.th: rea s ot 0 ì n ot i r ra t i o n a l o r

ivbsiirdl ( s h orte i :,Oxifor-lä E n g I ish ÞieU on ¿i ry )

. If it is a reasonable opinion it is reasonable, even if
there are other equally reasonable opinions.

. It does not have to be the only or the most reasonable
opinion or one we agree with.

t

lç-9-

. The opinion is about the likelihood of prejudice/ inhibition

¡ 'Reasonable'should be givên its plain meaning. This is a reliable
definition, not mean to be the only definition.

. There is no scale of reasonableness - opinion either is or is not
reasonable - but there can be other equally reasonable opinions
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Reasonable oPinion - 2

. Factors to consider in assessing whether opinion is

reasonable can lnclude:
. whether the prejudice envisaged relates to the specific

subsection of section 36(2)
. the nature of the information and the timing of the request

. the qualified person's knowledge of or involvement in the

issue
r Blanket rulings: public authorities may have a general policy

butthequalifiedpersonshouldconsidereachcaseonits
merits.

. We decide whether the opinion was reasonable; we don't

assess the quality of the reasoning process

,t

H9'

Reasonableness is not intended to be a high hurdle. ln manycases it can

ne accepted that it is reasonable to think that prejudice/ìnhibition wd/ wblt

occur.
. These factors are examples of what we wd consider in difficult cases'

Theyarenotìntendedtobeaseriesofteststobeusedinalls36
casework.

.Especiallyre(b)(i)&(i¡)e'g.ifopinionisnotaboutinhibitionto
provision of uàuiòâ or to exchange of views it isn't-reasonable (but

n.b the information doesn't have to be advice itself)

.Natureoftheinformationegimportanceofthetopic;timingofthe
request eg is it a live issue

. QP knowledge/ involvement - this may be relevant if it is not clear

why disclosiñg this information could cause prejudice/ inhibition'

Old tfre QP sel the information or was it described to them? We

shouldgiveduerespecttothefactthattheQPisoneofthemost
senior officers in the PA'

. Blanket rulings - PA may have blanket approach if receives frequent

requests for ifre same iniormation but if QP is giving opinion it must be

reasonable in the circumstances of the specific request

. we only consider whether the substantive opinion was reasonable; not

whether it was reasonably arrived al. tf tltis is queried: refer to

cwAN002. The main point is that we are not carrying out a iudicial
review.
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Reasonable oPinion - 3

ïf we are considering a section 36 case' our approach is

different to that in other prejudice-based exemptions:

o It is not necessary for the public authority to'prove'that the

prejudice test is met
. We-only have to accept that it is a reasonable opinion

' We should also give due respect to the qualified person's

positíon

icg.

This was a common misunderstanding in DNs immediately following

our new aPProach.

lnotherprejudicebasedexemptions,ifwefindthattheprejudicetest
is not met, the exemption cannot be engaged'

Theprejudicetestisnotirrelevanttos36egiftheparticularinterests
;ñJfi;ä in tlre subsection of s36 would not be prejudiced' the

opinion is not reasonable. But - there does not have to be one'right'

answer eg we may not think that the causal link has been

established, nut ffråt doesn't mean that no reasonable person could

consider that there was a link. lf no reasonable person could possibly

thÍnk there *u, uny'"áusal link, then the opinion is not reasonable'

lt,sonlyunreasonableifit,sanopinionthatnoreasonableperson
could hold.

I



¡ The opinion is on whether prejudice/inhibition would or

would be likelY to occur
.Wehavetoconsíderthelevelofllkelihoodstated;wecan,t

drop down from'would'to'would be likely' (unlike other

prejudice based exemPtions)
. in it.," public interest test, 'would' carries more Weight than

'would be likelY'
. Our approach in cases where the qualified person has not

specified the level of likelihood

Level of likelihood

Lçg'

For other prejudice based exemptions, if we don't accept that

prejudice wd occur we can drop down to wblt'

lns36casesWeareacceptingorrejectingtheQPopinionasgiven.
,would, carries more weight in PIT because impact of the prejudice is

a factor in the PIT and 'would'increases the impact'

There could be a case where QP says 'would'; we find that'would' is

unreasonable (no reasonable person cd think >50% chance of

p,"lu¿¡""lbutwbltwdhavebeenreasonable.Weshdfindthatthe
opinion is unreasonable.

lf not, PA could always go for wd rather than wblt to get more weight

in the plT. Wd is a gåmËte for the PA; if we accept it as reasonable, it

increases the chanóe of the PIT being pro exemption;.if .we 
don't

accept it as reasonable, the exemption is not engaged' ln practice' it

would be hard for us to say definitely that wd is not reasonable where

wblt wd have been reasonable'

Where level not sPecified:

. Ask PA to clarifY what QP meant

. lf no clarification received, assume 'wblt' unless there is evidence

that QP meant'would'
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Evidence of the oPinion

public authorities should keep a record of the opinion and

how it was obtaÎned

We need to see a record of thls
. To check that the qualified person actually gave an opinion

. To help us to decide whether it was reasonable

Publicauthoritiesdonothavetouseourpro-formabutif
not they should be able to give us equivalent information

public authorities can -and do - use our pro-forma when

they are seeking the qualified person's opinion'

a

t

Õ

isp*

PAs should keeP a record:

lJniversity of central Lancashire v lnformatian commissioner and

David Cóþuhoun EA/2009/0034I December 2009 at paragraph 58

chief constable of surrey Police v lnformation cammissioner

EA/2009/0081 B July 2010 at paragraph 54

we need more than an assertion from the PA that the QP opinion was

given.Theyshouldbeabletogiveusarecordoftheopinionandhow
ñ *u, obtalned, or a signed statement from the QP' The proforma is

intended to help them io do this if they do not have any other records'

we need evidence from the PA to help us to understand what the QP

opinion means eg if provision of advice wd be inhibited, what advice

and how wd it be inhibited?

ltisnotastatutoryrequirement,butiftheydonotprovideany
information other than an assertion as to what the QP opinion was, it

increases the chance that we may find the opinion unreasonable in a

'borderline' case.

some PAs have welcomed the proforma and use it as part of their

internal FOI Procedures.
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Prejudice to
. convention of collective cabinet responsibility

. An important principle (see the Ministerial Code) but not
an absolute exemption

. It does not apply to information held by government
departments that is exempt unde¡'s35

. the work of the Executive Committee of the Northern
Ireland Assembly or the Cabinet of the Welsh
Assembly Government

. 'The work' may be broader than collective cabinet
responsibility

Section g6(zXa)

alco.

Explain the convention of collective Cabinet responsibility - Ministers

argue for their own views in Cabinet and may disagree, but all have to

follow the position that is finally agreed and suppoft it in public-

Case work example of s36(2)(a) - FS50405530 . Need for safe space
and Pl in protectíng CCR overcame Pl in info about the issue.

536 doesn't apply to information held by government departments
that is already exempt under s35 (e.9. policy formulation).

Cabinet of the WAG has a convention of CCR but Executive

Committee of the NIA does not - but in any case the exemption refers
more generally to 'the work' of both.

12



. Inhibit
. "the free and frank provision of advice" - can be

internal or external
. "the free and frank exchange of views for the purposes

of deliberation" - must be par:t of a process of
deliberation

. Could be either or both

. The exemption is about whether disclosing the

information would inhibit these; the information itself

does not have to be free and frank,

Section g6(2xb)

tlco.

Advice given internally or to or from external body

n.b. the information itself doesn't have to be advice -it only has to be

information whose dislcosure wd/WBLT inhibit the provision of advice'

The exemption is about the effect of disclosure, not the nature of the

information.

'Free and frank'- advice/ views don't have to be extreme or

controversial. lt means honest, genuine opinions on what the options

are/what the best approach would be, what the consequences might

be etc given in a way that's unfettered by concern about how either

the recipíent or anyone else might receive the advice'

Deliberation means the PA reaching a decision about something.

13



o ,'otherwise prejudice the effective conduct of public

affairs"
. FreJudice cla,imed under (c) must be different to

Prej.u6¡... u:nder the rest of s36(2) and different to

other exemPtions
. p¡Ej,udice,to the authority's ability to offer a public

service or fulfil its powers and duties
. could also refer to an effect on other public bodies

r Relatesrto the consequences of disclosure - not the

effect of comp¡ling the information

Section g6:(zXc)

T€0"

case work example: FS50413377 - c not differentiated from b
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Exercise 1

ls it reasonable?

t

lco.
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o Qualified person,
. House of Commons - Speaker of the House
. FJouse of l-ords * Clerk of the Parllaments

. Certlficate sig,ned by the qualified person gjving their
reasonable opinion is conclusive evidence that the
exemption is enEaged,; and,

. the exemption is absolute for information held by the
House of Commons or House of Lords.

Parliament

.,i:.,,.. -..,.

ìtffi

Effèct of S36(5Xd)&(e), s36(7) and s2(3)(e)

Case.work eNarnple: FS503õ5903
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Statistical informatio n

. Qualifled, p€tsotìfs opinlon not requlred if the lnformation ls

statlstlcal
. Section 36 is engaged' as'a normal prejudice-based

exemPtion.
. What is statistical information?

.theproductofmathematicalorscientificanal.r¡sis
r,, fþç analytical model or method used

¡' the data fed into the analytical model
. But it is not ,irfty-u uiew oi opinion that happens to be

expressed numericall\¿
,r The exemptlon is still qual,ified for statistieäl ¡nforrnatlôn

tcs-

Gu,idahce : Government polic¡r (section 35) (LTT52 deleted)

Case work examPle: FS50297517
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Public interest test - r

The public interest test ls not p:aft of the qualifled person's

opinion.

Most of our analysis likelr¡ to be sn the public interest test,

rather than on whether the opinion was reasonable'

.k9,

WoUld a FA ever find that the PIT was in favour of disclosure where

the QP had said disclosurerwd/wblt prejudice/i:nhibit?

ln pr:actice, if P?A thought that PIT w-d favo¡l¡ disclosure they probably

wd'n't seek the QPrs opinion on s36 -they'd just release the info'

19



Public interest test - e

SeveritY, extent and frequency
. We have accepted that it is a reasonable view that

prejudice either would or would be likely to occur'

. We give this due weight in the public interest test

. How severe would it be? eg how many people or

situations would be affected?
. What could mitigate the effect? (other'reasonable'

oPinions could be relevant here)

a

tç--o*

NbnewguidanceoneffectofprejudiceonPlT-inPlTguidance

Guardian & Brooke at S BB-92

Accepting opinion as reasonable means accepting it is reasonable to

tfrinX ttraiprej more than trivial but less than 507o, or more than 50%

chance of occurring. Doesn't imply anything about the severity of the

prej when it occurs .

Existence of equally reasonable counter arguments cd affect our view

of severitY extent and frequencY'

We could say, in effect, yes there is a more than negligible chance

this could occur out eveñ so it wouldn't happen very often and if it did

it would have limited impact, affect only a few people or situations or

only minor impact on a lot of people'

SEF is about giving weight to the arguments'

ln case work situation, you can't ignore what you've accepted as

reasonable - ie wd .urri"t more weight in PIT than wBLT - but this

does not determine the outcome of the PIT
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Public interest test - 3

. Public interest in maintaining the exemption.
Arguments can include:

. safe space

. chilling effect
, record keeping

. Public interest in disclosure
. General public interest in transparency
. the issue in question
. the specific information

I

rco.

Don't go into detail on these arguments. Keep it brief -just as
example of PIT arguments

Waites Tribunal F.A1201110166 - example of chilling effect because
discussion ongoing.

Timing of the request can also affect weight of arguments

Refer them to guidance document son PIT and s36 for rnore detail.

21



Exercise 2

The publlc interest test

I

l-Ç9.*
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i It should always be possible for the public authority to
carry out an internal review
. at least to consider the balance of public interest. An opportunity for the publíc authority to correct any

flaws in the process
. The public authority can cla¡m section 36 for the first

time at the internal review, but they must seek the
qualified person's opinion.

Internal reviews

a

ffi*
"At least to consider..." The QP may welltake the opportunity to
reconsider their opinion.

lf they don't, at least the PA can reconsider the balance of the PlT.
Remember the QP opinion is about the likelihood of prejudice - they
may also have a view on the balance of the PIT but that is not part of
their opinion.

23



Sources of information

,¡ Guidance on section 36 - ICO website
. Pro-forma - ICO website
. Case Work Advice Notes - Knowl'edge Base

. Workbook

ffi
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Name of Course¡ Advanced module - FOIA section 36

Objective: To give delegates a detailed understanding of FOIA sectlon

36,-including in particular what is meant by a 'reasonable opinion'and
how to assess reasonableness and how to carry out the public interest
test in section 36 cases.

The training is suitable for ;

Existing tCOltaff who have either no, or only limited, experience of

applying section 36 but who will need an understanding of these
exemptions as part of their core duties.

Timing of deliverY:
The course Should be undertaken when staff are about to start, or have
just started dealing with section 36 cases and issues as described above

Pre-cou rse req uirementsl
It is assumed tn-at delegates will have completed the portion of the
foundation training worlbook which covers exemptions (module-2) and

the public interesdtest (module 3) or have an equivalent level of
knowledge.

Familiarisation with our external guidance on section 36 may be

beneficial, although it is not an essentia:l requirement'

Post course requirements:
Complete section 36 workbook. This will need to be done either with a

m"nior (who will be allocated by your line manager) or by attendance on

a follow up workbook seminar.

Course outline;

. Introduct¡on and overview; what section 36 covers

. The qualified Person. Reasonable oPinion
¡ Level of likelihood of prejudice
. Evidence of the qualified person's opinion
. The exemPtions in section 36

' Section 36 provisions relating to Parliament
. section 36 provisions relating to statistical information
. The public interest test
" Internal reviews
. Further information

The course will be delivered by presentation, discussion and exercises



Advanced module section 36 - Exercises - Delegate copy

Exercise 1 - Reasonable oPinion

As part of the on-going process of identifying savings, a Borough Council
engaged a consultancy firm to review its services, The consultants carried
Out a review of the Council's organisatíonal structures, processes and
procedures and information technology and the general capability of its
managers and staff and produced two documents;

, A report on corporate improvement initiatives. This was based
partly on interviews with Council officers about the potential to find
savings. Comments were not attributed to named officers, but there
was an appendix listing the officers who contributed and one officer
was identified by job title in the body of the report. The consultants'
findings were forthright and detailed and included recommendations
for achieving savings.

o A proposal for a partnershíp wlth the Council to deliver the
'Customer First'service and Revenues and Benefits services.
This was a proposal by the consultancy firm to enter into a
paftnership with the Councll to achieve the savings identified in the
report. It set out the terms on which the consultant would be willing
to enter into a contractual arrangement.

The local newspaper submitted a FOIA request for these documents.

At the time of the request the documents were being considered by senior
management. A report on the consultant's findings was also due to be
considered by the Council's Overview and Scrutiny Committees, whose
meetings are open to the Public.

The Council withheld both documents under s36(2)(b)(i) and (ii). The
qualified person was the Monitoring Officer. His opinion, in relation to both
documents, was that disclosure would be likely to prejudice the free and
frank provision of advice and the free and frank exchange of views for the
pu rposes of deliberation.

The qualÍfied person's opinion was based on the following arguments:

" Officers were expected to express themselves openly, honestly and
comprehensively, Identifying savings is an on-going process and the
disclosure of the disputed information would be likely to impact



upon the willingness of officers to participate freely and frankly in

the Process.

* senlor management's discussions natur"ally lnvolve full and frank

debates incluäJng consideration sf extreme opt¡ons. If the

documenrs *ãiJpiu.ão ¡á rhe puo-¡c dornain prior to:o'during

dlscusslonr, ,"r,rì¡"rs Õf the püutic may ra:ise querles and

objections*r,r.rtwoulddistractanddivertresourcesfrorntheissues
at hand anO wõ'tà be likely to lnh1bit the free and frank debate' over

:how savlngs are to be made, ínclud,ing increasir]g pressure over

decisions .onl"ininõ pôtànu'aily difficúit and wide ranging savlngs

measures.

The requestor maintained that there was no clea,r, specific and cred-ible

evidence that *re'iunäiãñ." o¡. qruñty- of detib"tations or advlce would be

*åiãiiuilv atter.ed ior the worse by the threat of diselosure.

Queçtion: Was th.e qualiiled pe¡'son¡s' opfn.ion reasonablb?

It may be helpfu,l,to analyse the question: i¡:l this way:

candid ln glvlng thelr
views ln future'.'

WO

discussions would be

inhibited...

Is it reasonable to
think it's likelY

that...

epe repo rt?

enga9eIs

on



Exercise 2 - The public interest test

The DepaÊment for Culture Media and Sport received a request for details

of a meeting it had held with a county council abglt the council's plans

for the futuie of its library services. The DCMS withheld the information

under section 36(2)(bxii) on the basis of 'would be likely"

Many local authoritíes are reviewing theír library services in order to make

financial savings and there are high profile campaigns to keep libraries

open. The Secietary of State hasã duty under the Public Libraries and

Museums Act to superintend the provision of public library services_by_

local authorities. nt ttre time of the request it was likely that the DCMS

would hold similar meetings with other local authorities.

The county cOuncil in question had previously made. plans to close_some

of its libraiies. These planned closures were the subject of a High Court

case in which it was found that the plans were unlawful because the

Council had not taken account of its public sector equalities duties' The

case was heard after the DcMS had responded to the request, but before

the ínternal review.

The commissioner accepted that the exemption was engaged.

Consider the following public interest arguments:

Public interest in malntaining the exemption:

r The meeting was part of a process of assessment which will

eventually léad to'a decision taken by the Secretary of State and it
would not be in the public interest to undermine that process by

disclosing the disputed information

r It would not be in the public interest to inhibit the consideration of

all options in the future by virtue of a chilling effect on free and

frant< exchanges on the matter. The strength of feelings about

library closures rneant that there was also likely to be adverse
public reaction to the disclosure. Those with expert opinions ryiqht
therefore be less willing to contribute candidly to the debate if their
contributions were disclosed prematurely and possibly subjected to

ridicule.

r Given that, in fulfilling the Secretary of State's duties under the

1964 Act, the same process of engagement will need to be

undertaken with other local authority officials, the DCMS strongly
argued that it would not be in the public ínterest to jeopardise the

openness and cooperation of local authority officials during that



t

process. Lack of frank feedback would diminish the quality and

bepth of assessments undertaken pursuant to the 1964 Act.

The High court ruling did not affect the continuing need for DCMS

officiali to engage wltn the County Council's officials and other

councils in ordei to secure the effective delivery of statutory
iunctions under the 1964 Act. The DCMS argued that the claimants

had won on a narrow ground - namely the failure to comply with
public sector equality ãuties. However, that did not mean that the

õãrnty Council'had åiscontinued the review of library services in the

county; it had been remitted to them to make a fresh decision'

Pubfic interest in disclosure:

r, The disputed information relates to a matter of public importance

and there is a public interest in knowing that both the government

and the County Council are adhering to their statutory obligations.

i: There is a public interest in citizens being confident that decisions

are taken on the basis of the best available information

:r: Disclosure would enhance trust and engagement between the

government and campaigners aga¡nst library closures in the county'

t Disclosure could enhance the quality of the debates on a matter of

significant importance to the people of the county'

Question: where does the balance of public interest lie?



.Aelvanced morlule section 36 -Exercises - Tutor copy

Exercise I - Reasonable oPinion

As part of the on-going process of identifying savings, a Borough Council

".gage¿ 
a consultän.f iitr to revîew its services. The consultants carried

ãuí a"reuiew of the Council's organisational structures, processet atq

óio.à¿rr*s and information tecñnology and the general capability of its

runugers and staff and produced two documents:

+ A report on corporate improvement initiatives' This was based

paÉly on interviews with Council officers about the potential to find

savings. Comments were not attributed to named officers, but there

was an appendix listing the officers who contributed and one officer

was ídentif¡eJ by lob täle in the body of the report. The consultants'

findings were fort-hright and detailed and included recommendations

for achieving savings.

t A proposáf,,for a partnershlp wlth the Councll'to deliver tfie
'Customer First'äervi'ce and Reven,es and Benefits services.
This was a proposal by the consultancy firm, to enter into a
partnership w¡th the iouncil to achleve the savings identified in the

report. It set out the terms on which the consultant would be willing

to enter into a contractual arrangement'

The local newspaper submítted a FOIA request for these documents'

At the time of the request the documents were being considered by.senior

management. A tepott on the consultant's findings was also due to be

consid-ered by the ðouncil's Overvlew and Scrutiny Committees, whose

meetings are open to the Public'

The Council withheld both documents under s36(2)(b)(i) and (i¡)' The

qualified person was the Monitoring officer. His opinion, in relation to both

documents, was that disclosure would be likely to prejudice the free- and

frank prov¡Sion of advice and the free and frank exchange of views for the

purposes of deliberation'

The qualified person's opinion was based on the following arguments:

' Officers were expected to express themselves openly, honestly and

comprehensively. Identifying savings is an on-going process and the

disclosure of the disputed information would be likely to impact

1



.çl:Seniormanagement,sdiscussionsnatur.allyinvolvefullandfrank
dêbares ¡nc¡uOìng-äôÀriàènation of extrerne options. If the

document, *"r""piu.ãJ¡n the publlc domaln pr¡or to or durlng

discussionr, ,"-,riuãis of the puuttc rnay raise queries and

ohjections wtr¡cti:wðuiu distr.act and diverLr€sources from the lssues

at hand u,r¿,*ätäläìir"lv to inhibit the free and frank debate over

how saving, ui" lo b" mrde, including, incr:easing pressure over

decfsîons ."n."-rnitõ pntãñtf:utly d'ifficúlt and wlde ¡anging savings

uponthewillingnessofofflcerstoparticipatefreelyandfranklyin
the process.

measures.

Thgrequestorrnaihtâlhedtha:tther:eWasnoclear,.specificand;credible
evidence that the su6Àtance u¡ qu,uäty ãi ãel¡U"tat¡ons or adviee would be

ãiåiãiiãlly aitered iãi in. worse b the threat of dlsclost¡re'

Question¡ Wa,s the' Çu:á.l.fied person's opinion reasonable?

It rnay be helpful to' ar¡aly'se ihe question in this'way:

proPoSø,l wrË.E€:

,Fel.ë-dçêSP;

candid ln giving

views ir¡ future..'
thei¡'

discussions wou ld be

inhibited,,.

Xs rit reasonable to
thinl< lt's likelY

that.,.

prop

Y/N
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Tutor notes

The aim of this exercise is to help delegates to understand how we

approach the concept of a reasonable opinion. It shows that while they

"ï;t;;;" 
à à¡rf"r"nt opinion on the likelihood of prejudice, this does not

meån that the QP's opinion was unreasonable'

This exercise is based on DN FS50367801. In the DN we found thatthe
opinion Was reasonable in respect of the report but not in respect of the

proposal document. That decision was reached after some discussion with

Þolit' and the signatory. The exercise ís not intended to revisit or critique

the DN but to use it as an example for thinking about reasonableness'

The issues to consider are prompts to encourage group discussion'

staff likely to be less candid'in future discussions
Tß, rr.e.potit,

ossible exception, the comments in the report were.not

attrlbuted to individual'members of staff, although the report did contain

a list of contributors. It was possible that staff would be asked to

contribute to similar exercises in future'

It could be argued that publishing the report would nor deter statf frort

b"''"d ñ* anã frank in giving thelr opinions; reorganisation and

efficiencies are issues oñ wnlcn they'are likely to have strong views and

they would want to express these when asked in future.

on the other hand, it is possible that they would withdraw their co-

ãp"rái¡on or make'more anodyne comments, because they felt that their

comments maY be made Public.

We do not have to decide which of these outcomes is more likely. If we

can accept that the possibility of the inhibition is more than remote (i'e' it

would be likely to occur), then it is a reasonable opinion.

The. pr.oposal document
îhäffididn,tconta¡ntheviewsofstaff;itwasaproposal
from the consultancy firm and concerned the terms of a proposed

partnership. Argumánts about inhibiting the provision of views by staff

were not relevant. For this reason, in the DN we found that the QP',s

opinion in respect of the proposal document was not reasonable, and

hence the proposal should be released'

Senior management discussions
itlu rir.ulv thalreleasing the report and the proposal would generate

public diécussion of a cóntroversial issue. Senior management discussions

3



would take place against a background of questions and challenges from

the public. This ¡nài7 in.t"ase thã pressure on senior management and

inhibit their discussions to some extent'

on the other hand, they have a duty to consider controversial issues fully

and make decisions- ns Úre council's senior management team they can

beexpectedtoreachdecisionsobjectively,afterafulldiscussion.

while there may be a possibility of inhibition to senior management 
l

discussions, it does not seem reasonable to think that the possibility, if it

exists, is any *o* thãn extremely remote. The QP's opinion would not be

reasonable if it related to senior management discussions alone; we

accepted it as reasonable because of the likely effect on future

contributions bY staff.

While there may be a diversion of resources in dealing with questions and

challenges from the publ¡c, this argument would be rnore relevant to

s36(2)(c), which was not claimed in this case'

The DN did not in fact consider the effect on senior management

discussions in anY detail.

Both limbs engaged?
in" oÑ found that uotn limbs were engaged'

The inhibition envisaged seems to relate mainly to the free and frank

provision of views n,/staff. These were given for the purposes of the

bouncil,s deliberations about identifying savings and efficiencies'

It ís less obvious that the free and frank provision.o.f advice would be

aflected. The consultant's report and proposal could constitute advice

from the consurtant. It courd be argued that if they were dísclosed

consultants would b" toru guardeá and provide less helpful comments in

future which would affect thã Council's deliberatlons. However, the chance

of this happening seems remote, given the contractual basis of the work'

consultants enter into a contract to carry out a piec-e of work, in thÎs case

with a view to entering into a partnership with the.council' There is a

ror" general urgrt"ñt that if staff were less candid in speaking to

consultants, the consultants would then be less able to provide free and

frank advice.

it shourd be remembered that engaging s36(2)(b) does not depend on

whether the withheld information contarns free and frank views or advice'

but whether its disclosure would inhibit the free and frank provision of

advice or exchange of views'

4



Exercise 2 - The public interest test

The Department for Culture Media and Sport received a request for details

of ã mËeting it had held with a County Council ab9r1t the Council's plans

for the futuie of its library services, The DCMS wíthheld the information

,nd"¡. section 36(2xbxiij on the basis of 'would be likely'.

Many local authorities are reviewing their library servìces in order to make

financial savings and there are high profile campaigns to keep libraries

ãpÀn. The Secietáry of State hasã duÇ under the Public Libraries and

Museums Act to suierintend the provision of public library services-by

local authorities. Ãf tf'r" time of the request it was likely that the DCMS

would hold similar meetings with other local authorities.

The county council in question had previously ma{e. plans to close-some

of its libraiies. Thàse planned closures were the subject of a High Court

case in which ¡t wãs föund that the plans were unlawful because the

council had not taken account of its public sector equalities duties' The

case was heard uft"r the DCMS had responded to the request, but before

the internal review.

The Commissioner accepted that the exemption was engaged.

Consider the following public interest arguments:

Public interest in maintaining the exemption:

..r The meeting was part of a process of assessment which will

eventually léad to'a decision taken by the Secretary of State and it

would not b¿ ¡n ttre public interest to undermine that process by

disclosing the disputed information

. It would not be in the public interest to inhibit the consideration of

alloptionsinthefuturebyvirtueofachillingeffectonfreeand
frank exchanjes on the matter. The strength of feelings about

library closurés meant that there was also likely to be adverse.

public reactìolto the disclosure. Those with expeft opinions might

therefore be less willing to contribute candidly to the debate if their

contributions were disclosed prematurely and possibly subjected to

ridicule.

. Given that, in fulfilling the secretary of state's duties under the

1964 Act, the same process of engagement.will need to be

undertaken with other local authoiity officials, the DCMS strongly

argued that it would not be in the public interest to jeopardise the

openness und .oop"ration of local authority officials during that

5



process.Lackoffrankfeedbackwoulddiminishthequalityand
depth of assessments undertaken pursuant to the 1964 Act'

TheHighCourtrulingdi{no]affectthecontinuingneedforDCMS
officials to engage *ítn tt'ì" county council's officials and other

councils in order io'rÁ.ur. the effective delivery of statutory

functions under tnã rïoá nit. Ïì" DCMS argued that the claimants

had won on u nurrów ground - namely the la.ilure to comply with

public sector "qruñiv 
ãuties' How.evei that did-not mean that the

County Council f'tä-åiü"ntinued the rãv¡ew of library services in the

county; it had n"åi i"*itted to them to make a fresh decision'

Public interest [n dísclosure:

rîhedisputedinformationrelatestoamatterofpublicimpoftance
and there i, u ö"uii. inierest in knowing that both the government

and rhe corntíäi;.;i;* ;àner¡ng to their statutorv obligations'

.. There is a public interest in citizens being confident that decisions

are taken on t;¿ nasis of the best available information

i Disclosure would enhance trust and engagement between the

government uñJ campaigners atainst tinrãry closures in the county'

.Disclosurecouldenhancethequa|ityofthedebatesonamatterof
' ã¡ãniriãant importance to the people of the county'

Question: Where does the balance of pubtlc interest lie?

Tutor notes

This is based on DN FS50421653. Again, the exercise is not intended to

revisit or critique the DN but to uuu it to raise issues about how to

approach the PIT in s36 cases'

Suggested approach in the training session:
l- Oiv¡Oe delegates into 3 groups
. All read the case studY
. Group 1- puts forward arguments for disclosure'

. Group 2 th;; ;;i;lthuid.utguments for the exemption

. Group 3 th;; ãà.¡o"r whethei PI in maintaining the exemption

outweighs the PI in disclosure

" prornpt tn.fioups with comments as below if necessary

*Thenreadoutthedecisioninpara32oftheDNquotedbelow
6



Public interest in disclosure
There was a strong public interest in disclosure, given the level of public

debate and concern over library closures.

Public interest in the exemPtion
The key public interest argument for the exemption was around chilling
effect. Wtrite we are sceptical of general chilling effect arguments, in this
case discussions with the County Council on this matter were on-going
and in addition there would be similar discussions with other councils.

Accepting the QP's decision as reasonable meant that we accepted that
theré wa! somé likelihood of inhibition to the free and frank exchange of
views. The question is then how severe, extensive and frequent the
inhibition would be. If it is accepted that there would be some restriction
on the quality of discussions, this would affect the Secretary of State's
ability to fulfil his statutory duty, which suggested some severity.
Furthermore given that there would be similar meetings with other
councils, the effect could be extensive and frequent,

The balance of Public interest
in the DN we found that the PI in the exemption outweighed the PI in

disclosure' The main basis forthis was g¡ven in par:a 32 of the DN:

..The comm¡ssioner is generally sceptical of chilling effect
arguments which envisage a wide impact from the disclosure of
infõrmation on the future candour of public officlals. Furthermore, in
this case the Commissloner disagrees with the public authority's
view that the information is entirely candid in nature. However, in

the circumstances of this case, the commissioner has given
particular weight to the chilling effect argument advanced by the
public authority in respect of the particular issue at play, i.e.
protecting discussions in relation to future provision of library
services. The Commissioner agrees that lack of candour in future
contributions to the debates in question would fundamentally
undermine the quality of such discussions and the decisions taken
thereof. He believes that this is a strong argument in this particular
case which should be afforded greater weight than the arguments
favouring the disclosure of this information."

In relation to the High Court case, we agreed with the DCMS that it did

not mean that the issue was closed; although the County Council's
original plans had been found to be unlawful, the Council could still review
its library services and produce new plans,
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This course is for PeoPle who

'haveattendedtheadvancedtralningpresentationonsectlon
36, and,

. need to complete the advanced training workbook on section

36, but
. don't have a rnentor to help them with thìs'

By the end of this session you will have completed the

workbook!

Why are we here?

t ..

rGo.

Ìrlote: this is not a repeat of the s36 Advanced Tr-aining: Bresêntatiotl:

2



What are we going to do?

. Brlef recap of key points in section 36 - if you need lt!

. Go through the workbook and do the exerclses - lndlvldu,ally

and in groups
. If you don't understand somethinE or y.ou don't agree with

something - please sPeak uPl

.T

rICS'

3



Section 36 - overlnew

. Exemption for prejudice to the effective conduct of

public affairs
. Types of prejudice are listed in sectlon 36(2)

.Qualified exemption - requires public interest test

. Ëxcept for lnformation held by Parliament

:dr

rco'

¡ This requirement does not apply to statistical information

a o
Õ

udice based exemPtions:. Differs from other Prej
ified person in the authoritY has
plnion that Prejudice woulo or

gr

.lntendedtobewideranging'Coversinformationthatisnotcovered
¡VãtÀ"t exemptions buf which needs to be withheld'

ñtt comptetely open-ended - subsections of s36(2) set out types

of prejudice envisaged

.Mainsafeguardagainstitbeingusedindiscriminatelyisthe
requirement for QP oPinion

' Not required for statistical info

.EVenwhenQPopiniongiven,itisstillqualifiedexemption

' ExcePt for HC/HL

4



ffi€ qualified person

. Speclfied in the Act ol" authorlsed by a Minister - not
appolnted by the Publlc authorltY

. The role can't be delegated

. The qualified person's opinion is needed to engage the
exemption

a

:TCg.

5



Test yourself t - the qualified person

a, Could the Deputy Chief Executive be the council's qualified
person?
(re] check the archived list of qualifled persons)

b. A public authority wants to know who its qualified person
is...

a

Lc.-9i

a) Refer to the archived list of qualified persons produced by the MoJ:

htfp,{Wçþarcn¡ve.nat¡onal Ullô¡ely
,f_oj.gov. U k/g u i d a nce/exg !¡ i d elseç96/q nn

For 'Principal local authorities'(first{ier councils) in England, the
qualified person is: the Monitoring Officer; and the Chief Executive.

Deputy Chief Executive isn't specifically authorised by the MoJ but
two circumstances where they could be the QP:
. Deputy Chief Executive could be the Monitoring Officer
. Deputy Chief Executive could be officially'acting up'as the Chief

Executive eg if there was no Chief Executive in post

lf neither of these situations applies, they are not the QP and s36 is
not engaged.

For some councils -county, district, London Borough - Monitoring
Officer can't be the Head of Paid Service ie the Chief Exec

b)The public authority needs to ask for an authorisation from a

Minister of the Crown, via the appropriate government department.
We should direct them to contact the Ministry of Justice at
i nfo rmatio n ri g hts@ iustiae; gsi. Eo.y,"uß.

o



What if they want to use s36 but don't have a QP - problem if can't get an

answer within 20 days? Need to stress ;tg";"t of ttris to MoJ' Can't extend

deadline to find out who QP is

6



The qualified Person's oPinion

Record of the oPinion needed to:
. conflrm that the qtrallfled person gave an oplnlon

. establlsh what it was

. assist us in declding whether the opinion was a reasonable

one to hold

We need to see evidence of this:
. the record made at the tlme, or
. a signed statement from the qualified person e'g' using our

proforma

&s

7



Test yourself z - evidence of the
opinion
. Do you think the public authority has provided adequate

evidence of the qualified person's opinion?

'. What advice would you give the public authority?

J

Lco.

.Thiswouldnotbeenoughevidenceforthepurposesofthe
Commissioner'sinvestigation.Whiletheopinionmightbe
reasonable,forthepurposesofthecomplaint,asaminimum,we
would need to see more evidence of the opinion'

we need to see a clear statement that the QP gave opinion, when

they gave it, and what it was.

unless we have these there is a doubt as to whether the opinion

was actually given by the QP, rather than being inferred by the Fol

officer'Wealson"edtoknowwhattheopinionWas,aSdistinct
from the PlT.

This could be the completed pro-forma, or else, a signed statement

from the QP giving the same information'

. Advise them to complete our proforma and have it signed off by the

QP. This is a record of what the QP decided at the time - they are

not seeking a new oPinion

I

lnsisting that the PA does this properly also helps them to clarify their



position and distinguish QP opinion from PIT

o



. The opinion is about the likelihood of prejudice

. "In accordance with reason; not irrational or absurd"

. It only has to be a reasonable opinion
- Not the only or the most reasonable opinion
. We do not have to agree with it

Reasonable opinion

,lff"

This is meant to be a low threshold. As long as it can be accepted
that the QP's opinion is a reasonable opinion, the exemption is

engaged. Only unreasonable if no reasonable person could hold it.

Opinion must relate to the subsection claimed (advice/ exchange of
viewsi conduct of public affairs)

lf in doubt, consider nature of the information; timing of the request;
QP's knowledge of or involvement in the issue

Give due respect to the QP's position,

Blanket rulings -the opinion must be reasonable in relation to the
specific request.

Causal link - QP opinion doesn't have to 'prove'causal link to our
satisfaction - it only has to be plausible -a reasonable opinion. So

threshold of proof is lower. ln DNs, avoid treating this in same way a
causal link in other prejudice based exemptions

I



Test yoursetf g - reasonable opinÍon

ê;"Section 36(2Xc) - Council's internal manuals on dealing

with benefit claims - reasonable opinion?

a

lco.

F550407742

lnthiscase,wedidnotacceptthequalifiedperson'sopinionwas
reasonable

Reasons for this:

s36 (2) is about the effect of disclosing the information, not the

effort of retrieving it

.Argumentsabouttimetocollateetcarereallysl2arguments

Thereappearstobeamisunderstandingaboutwhattheexemption
covers.

section 36(2Xc) solely relates to the prejudice that would arise as a

result of disclosure of the information'

DisruptioncausedbydisclosureofinformationcdprejudicePAs
ã¡ìr¡ty to offer a pubúc service or meet its wider objectives' Cd also

refer to the effect on another PA'

Buts36(2)(c)doesnotconcerntheprocessofcollatingand
scrutinising information in the lead up to a decision regarding what,

if any, infoimation should be disclosed in response to a request.

10



The arguments presented by the public authority are more properly suited

to section 12 of FOIA (or s14).

For information: ln this Dlrl the Council also put fon¡vard an argument during

in*"tiéàt¡rn that disclosure wd lead to further requests & queries. lt is

dor¡btfulthat this was part of the QP's opinion. lf it was, we did not accept it

as reasonable becáuse a) it was r:eally a s14 argument and therefore wo¡ld

not ,othenruise prejudice'and b) there was no reason for thinking that it

would hapPen.

10



Test yourself S - reasonable opinion

b. Section 36(2XbXi) - draft submission to Minister -
reasonable oPinion?

I
.Tç,Q:

FS50314945

Prison law - prison conditions & legal support for prisoners re parole,

disciplinary hearings, categorisation.

lnformation included draft submissions to ministers about changes to

prison laq with comments from civil servants

36(2Xbxi) - inhibition to advice - in respect of draft submission to

fr¡¡Àiéiei. Note reforms were still being implemented at time of request'

we found that it is reasonable to think that disclosing a draft

ministerial submission would inhibit free and frank provision of advice,

particularly bearing in mind the timing of the request, which was made

not long aiter the announcement. Even if the ICO considers that

disclosure of the information in this case would not lead to the

inhibition (because civil servants have a duty to be robust in providing

advice), it doesn't necessarily follow that the contrary view is

unreasonable. See paras 24-25 of the DN'

we also accepted that 36(2)(bxii)- inhibition to exchange of views -
was engaged in respect of the comments on the draft. See para 26 of

the DN.

11



Nb there could be cases where we wouldn't accept chilling effect argument

-if the issue was resolved, effect wd be on future unspecified discussions

and there was a duty on officials to be robust in providing advice/ views

11



,. We have to consider the opinion as statêd

:: If we think'would' is unreasonable, we canlt drop down to

'would be likely'

1ç, .Would' carries rnore weight in the PIT than'would be likely'
:òi our approach where the level of likelihood is not clear

Level of prejudice

ffi

lf level of likelihood (wd/WBLT) is not clear

. Ask PAto clarify

. lf they don't, infer from the language used

. lf not possible, assume WBLT

12



The public interest test

Section 36 issues
. Level of llkelihood a factor ln

assessing severitY, extent &
frequency

. PI argument for maintaining the
exemption must relate to the
subsection claimed

. Other'reasonable oPinions' may
be relevant

tss

Points to note in assessing weight of the Fl arguments:

' QP opinion is about the likelihood of something happening - wd/

wblt
. ln the PIT we assess how frequently that would arise & how

severe the impact would be eg how many people affected or
impact to a major service

. Would carries more weight in PIT than WBLT

Pl arguments for the exemption must relate to the specific

subsection

lf we considered contrary arguments in assessing reasonableness,

these may affect weight of Pl in the exemption eg if we thought that

there were other factors that wd mitigate the effect of disclosure,

this may not have been enough to make opinion unreasonable, but

the possibility of mitigation might reduce the weight of the argument

for maintaining the exemPtion

13



Test yourself + - public interest test
Example (a): free sChool ProPosal

For maintaining the
exemPtion

PotentiallY deter the
proposers from
reapplying
Less trust between DfE

and proPosers
. Adverse affect on the

process
Deter future Proposers

For disclosing the
information

. General PI in
transParencY. Specific PI in the free
schools Programme. Education of children
' Siqnificant

efPenditure. One of the first
proPosals

. Inform public debate
' Inform those directlY

affected

ico.

N.b. Reasonable to think that prejudi.ce
likely. - this carries some weight ¡n Pl I

. Severilv , frequency, extent of that preju

the timihg of the request'
Weight of the arguments
. Ñutrr" of the information: the proposal form contained a signilìcant level of

DN FS50412840 - DfES

:esÞlj9Þþ-rsst :

-P-UÞ!,çtULtS"f-q,s-! 
i n'd i s cl os u re :

. lnforming debate
Weight of the arguments

of the

to the effective conducl of public affairs would be

dice affected by the nature of the information and

detail

but

unsuccessful proposers from reapplying and

The prejudice would therefore be frequent and potentially widespread

The
had
The

Result: the balance of the public interest test was in favour of maintaining the exemption'

See paragraphs 37-44 of the decision notice for more detail'

14



Test yourself + -public interest test
E;dpte (b): Members of sub-committee

. Members accountable
for decisions

. Show fairness &
consistencY

. No conflict of interest in
make-uP of committee

,lf *

a

I

For disclosing the
informationFor maintaining the

exemPtion

Diversion of resources
from having to revisit
complaints
Risk of bias
Risk of harassment

. lntegritY of the
comPlaints Process

. TransParencY of decision

making Process

FS50401 571 West Berkshire Council' Commissioner's analysisl

Fu,blic-l¡tþr.ç,i ¡intaini-¡g!-t--hs9¡emÊtio:il'

. 
'Diversion 

of
of work

,ãle

of resources from oiher
be in the Public interest,

ooinion. Request was
tlie decision on that

Some

QP'S
with, so

no of the council bY

iñ a structured and

of the
ment Su

of

isa
that
this in

TheConrnlissioneralsonoteclthatgt)ncernstliat,iflheirrtoglqlç1'yererlisclo*ed
cornotaìnants *our.r apiioä;rìihä ö;ilðir iãpuäi'oulv to reopen issues that had

beeri ctecicied, could þe clealt wtth by orl',"t meäii* äó òót¡iptãi'ts pr'cedtrre or s14

FOIA.

nrrblic interest in transparency aboul its decision

iãñãi ictentif¡ed morc r;pecific argumenls ror

Theitlforrnatirrnalreadydisclosedwentsomewaytosatistying-thesenublicinterest
arqume.ts, brrt il was ,i"c*rsary to disclose théîames in órdér to me'et the public

inierest iclentifietl'

outcome:Plinmaintain|ngtheexemptiondidnotoutweighPlindisclosure.
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. Should alwaYs be Possible

. Oppottunlty for quallfied person to reconslder oplnlon - as

at the time of the request
. At least, opportuni{ ror publlc authority to reconslder P,IT

. Opportunity to correct errors in the process

Internal reuew

fto,

Example: DN FS503491"24 West Yorks Police

16



Statistical information

. Effect of s36(4): no QP opinion required

. Definition of statlstical lnformation:
. the product of mathemratical or scientific analysis
. the analy ical m:odel or method used
. the data fed into the analytical model
. But not simplV a view or opinion that happens to be

eNpressed :n umerlcally

I

rco.

DN FS50348636,School Food Trust

17



Case studies - Exercise t:
the qualified person's opinion
Internal emails re changes to FOI procedures

Monitoring Officer opinion :

. Information contains advice and views from officers
' Expressed in a strong & forceful manner
' A real likelihood that officers would be inhibited from further

pafticipation in debate on this subject
. Information exempt under s30(2)(b)(i) and (ii)

. Was the opinion given by the QP?

. Is the opinion reasonable?

' Are both the subsections engaged?

I .:

l.Ç9.

Was the opinion given by the qualified person as specified in
section 36(5)
Yes. The opinion was provided by the Monitoring Offícer who is the
correct qualified person

Was that opinion reasonable?
Yes. While officers would have a general expectation that emails
could be disclosed under FOIA, this does not mean that it was
unreasonable to think that disclosing this email correspondence could
inhibit the free and frank provision of advice or exchange of views.
ïhe decision notice points out that officers would also be aware that
disclosure under FOIA is subject to relevant exemptions.

The Commissioner found that both b(i) and b(ii) were engaged.

Note that the qualified person's opinion didn't specify whether the
prejudice would, or would be likely to occur - therefore, in this case,
the Commissioner considered the lower threshold of 'would be likely
to'.

18



Case studies - Exercise r:
the public interest test

For maintaining the
exemption

Detríment to functions if
staff inhibited from
giving views
Restrict further
participation in debate
on this issue

For disclosing the
information

. Transparency about
decision-making in
general

. Inform the public about
the reasons for this
decision

. Assuränce that Council
had consídered all
relevant factors

t

lco.

Public interest in maintaining the exemption
Need for views lo be exchanged in a free and frank manner to assisl with the
Council's internal deliberations.

Commissioner had accepted that the QP opinion was reasonable. DN refers to this
as "an important piece of evidence" in the PlT. Therefore some weighl in the case
for maintaining the exemption. lt was in the public interest to avoid the harm that
disclosure would cause to the Council's processes of deliberation.

Public interest in dísclosure
Disclosure would promote transparency by shedding light on how ihe council
considered the issues and made decisions regarding the changes to its FOI
procedures.

Weighing the arguments
Key factor: how far the requested information would add to public understanding.
Council had provided details of the new sign-off process in response to the FOIA
request, in particular in an email from the Deputy Chief Executive. Commissioner
found that disclosure of the additional, withheld information would not add to the
public's understanding of how the new procedures were developed and
implemented. This reduced the potential weight of the public interest in disclosure.

Accepting thal it is reasonable to think that prejudice could occur means that there is
some weight in the public interest in maintaining the exemption. ln this case this
outweighed the public interest in disclosure because the public interest in disclosing
this particular information was limited.

Outcome: The Commissioner found that the public interest in avoiding the harm
that would be caused by disclosure outweighed the public interest in disclosure
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Case studies - Exercise e:
Is the exemption engaged?

. Was the opinion given by the qualifled person?

. Was the opinion reasonable? Consider the opinion in relation
to section 36(2XbXi)

alco.

FS50399720 Ealing Council

Was the opinion qiven bv the QP?
Yes. The oþinion rùas given by the Monitoring Officer

Was that opinion reasonable?
QP did not specif\¡ the level of prejudice in this case. The Commissioner
therefore cohside?ed the opinicin iñ terms of 'would be likely' to inhibit.

The withheld report consists of an update to the Corporate Board, informing
it of actions takén in response to thei incident. lt therefore constitutes a form
of advice.

ln view of the qualified person's previous involvement in the subject of the-
report, it is likeiy that thêir opinioh was based on a sound understanding of
the relevant issues.

Potentialfor disclosure to result in inhibition to

woú
comp rehensive, frank Reason
been less frank if they report be pu

Commissionerfound it was reasonable to conclude that disclosure would be
likely to inhibit free and frank provision of advice in future reports
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Case studies - Exercise e:
the public interest test

For maintaining the
exemption

' Security risk
. Chilling effect on future

advice
. Distress to individuals
' Risk to security of the

lost information

Public understanding of
this issue
Public confidence in
measures taken

Effect of ICO's
investigation and CMP?

For disclosing the
information

Transparency &
accountability

For maintaining the exemption:

' Security risk: not relevant to provision of advice. Cd be relevant to
s36(2Xc)

. Ghilling effect: possible but reduced weight because didn't add much to
what was in public domain

. Distress to individuals; report didn't add much detail about individuals
over and above what was in public domain

. Risk to the information: slight risk but report itself was high level

For disclosure:
. General Pl in transparency etc. this has some weight
. Public understanding of the issue: report would aid public

understanding of how the Council managed the incident & add detail to
what was in CMP

. Public confidence: would increase confidence in measures taken

. ICO's investigation: Pl served to some extent by the ICO's investigation
but this doesn't replace FOIA. St¡ll a benefit in full picture

Balance: Some Pl arguments for exemption not relevant. Weight of others
severely limited because of high level nature of the information &
information already in the public domain, & also because of the timing of the
request.

Strong Pl arguments for disclosure outweighed Pl in maintaining the
exemption.
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Exercise 3 *Common problems &

1. S36 claimed for the first time during our investigation. Do
we accept it?

2. PA has not obtained the QP opinion. What should the
caseworker advise the PA to do?

3. PA has not given us evidence of the QP opinion. What
should the case worker ask the PA to do?

4. The QP opinion is not believable. What advice should the
manager give?

5. Internal review not meaningful. What advice would you
give the official?

)
L$o'

issues

36rslrôr¡ld
will fie,a

2. a. lssue DN to find that the exemption is not engaged and order disclosure of the
informalion; or
b. Ask PA to go back and obtaìn QP ofrinion. Opinion must be based on
circumstanceÈ at lhe time of the request. This will in effect be a breach of 17(1) as it
Will anrount to a late claim of geclioii 36,

3 Ask PA to provide documentary evidence of the opinion, including details of when
it was given.

lf FA has no recorcl of the subrlrission or the opirtion, we would accept a signed
statement from the QP stating whether they serw the information in question, what
faclors they took ir¡lo ar:count and what lheir opinion was and when they gave it.
Point them to the pro-forma.

4 Test is not whether we accept, believe or agree with the opinion but whether it is a
reasonable opinion to hold. lt is only not reasonable if no reasonable person could
hold it.

specified prej
the severity,

new exem for the first time before
consider such new claims

udice/
extent

an official to
review the PIT

and frequency of lhat preju of
lf we consìder lhat it would not be particularly severe or extensive or occur
frequently tlrcn can find that the Pl in maintaining the exemption does not outweigh
the Pl in disclosure.

5 PA can still carry out arr internal review. While we rlon'l expect
overturn the decision of the qualified person, they shoukl at leasl
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4sÊÈ

Any questions?

Will send out link:to âhswer booklet
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Name of Course: Advanced module - FOIA section 36 workbook

Objective:
Staff who have completed this course will have a detailed understanding
of FOIA section 36 and our interpretation of it and will be able to deal wlth
section 36 cases as they arise in their work.

The training is suitable for:
Deleqates who need to complete the seetion 36,'workbçqk but who do not
have access to a workbook mentor for this. This course is an alternative
to going through the workbook with a mentor.

Timíng of delivery:
After the aduancecl modr¡le tr:a presçntation, Ideally, delegates
should alÈo häVe had some practical experience of working on section 36
issues.

Pre-course req ui rements:
Delegates should have:

.. attended the advanced module training presentation on section 36
and have read

. OUf

. the

. the Note: delegates are not
required to have answered the questions as part of their
preparation; these will be covered in the course,

Post course requlrements:
Practical consolidation through dealing with or advising on section 36
cases.

Course outline:
The course will take delegates through the whole of the section 36
workbook in one session. There will be a short recapitulation of the main
íssues covered in the advanced training presentation but the course will
be delivered mainly though discussion and exercises.



Advanced module section 36 workshop lesson plan

1-3 In uction Expla the purpose
workshop and what will

Who is the qualified
person?

7-
9 sonable opinion

10

Level of prejudice -
would/ would be

13 Public interest test
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Break
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Case studies

20-
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22 Com mon issues and
problems
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5

Both groups comment on each other's cases.

Add any points from the slides that they may
have missed.

onc
2onbackreports2prouLt

groups rea exercises

Question 2 No QP opinion
Question 3 Evidence of QP
opinion
Question 4 QP opinion not
believable

atm1 Latea

uesti
any finalCheck they

s

.. Opinion given by QP?,r Reasonable?
Exercise 1 Part B

. Consider the PI
arguments

r Balance of the PIT

Exercise 2 Part A
. Opinion given by QP?r Reasonable?

Exercise 2 Part B
. Consider the PI

arguments
Balance of the PIT

rcise I Paft

Conclusion


